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THE STATE AGENCY FOR
GEOLOGIC INFORMATION

MISSION
To collect and archive information about the geologic
character, processes, hazards, and mineral and energy resources of Arizona
and to inform, advise, and
assist the public in order to
foster understanding and
prudent development of the
State's land, water, mineral,
and energy resources.

GOALS
• Increase understanding
of the geology of
areas with potential
population growth and
economic development.
• Improve effectiveness of
administering Arizona's
oil and gas statutes.
• Expand the customer
base of the Arizona
Geological Survey.
• Improve access to
digital geologic
information to all users.

Figure I. Sunset Crater (arrow) uortheast ofFlagstaff iu Cocouino County, Arizona. Note cinder
cones in leji foreground aud background. Basalt that flowed ji·OIll the base of Sunset Crater can be
seen in the IOlver right portion of the photo.
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lobs of red-hot, molten
rock sprayed into the air
like a huge Roman candle,
cooled as they fell to the
ground, and fonned a cinder
cone. Ash and cinders were
scattered over the adjacent area
and covered the pit houses of
the Native Ameticans who
lived there. Lava oozed from
the vent and cooled to form
lobes of a dark-gray to black
basalt. Residents discovered

that when they pressed an ear
of com into the soft lava it left
an impression before it ignited.
This eruption began at
Sunset Crater northeast of
Flagstaff in 1064 A.D. and
continued intetmittently for
about 150 years (Figures I
and 2). Nearly 600 cinder
cones were already formed in
the area during the preceding
four million years. No
eruptions have occurred in

Arizona since then, and there
is no evidence that any are
imminent.
Volcanic eruptions were
common. Volcanic eruptions
took place sporadically
throughout Arizona, but
especially during the last 40
million years (Figure 3).
During the first 15 million
years of this time period
volcanism generally
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Figure 2. Basalt (darkest areas). alld cillders cover the grolllld west oISlIlIset Crater. The base of SlIlIset
Crater is ill the IIpper leli o.fthe photo. Note all old cillder calle (arrow) ill the IIpper right.

progressed across the State
from southeast to northwest.
Most of the volcanic rocks
younger than IS million
years are located near the
southwestern boundary of
the Colorado Plateau
physiographic province.
The youngest volcanic rocks
in Arizona, those that are
four million years old or less
(shown in red on Figure 3),
are clustered in six areas
throughout the State. Those
that crop out along the
International Border
southeast of Yuma are on
the northernmost edge of the
Pinacate volcanic field,
which is a large,
spectacular, young field that
is almost entirely in
northern Sonora, Mexico.
Non-explosive eruptions.
Most eruptions during the
past 15 million years had
comparatively minor
explosive activity. The lava

Explosive eruptions.
Many eruptions were
explosive. The lavas that
accompanied them were
richer in silica and, therefore,
more viscous (less fluid) than
the basaltic flows. Viscosity
of the lava was determined by
its composition, which, in
turn, determined the ease
with which trapped gases
could escape. Much of this
lava solidified as rhyolite or
associated rock types. Ash,
pumice, and rock fragments
were ejected into the air. San
Francisco Mountain, 10 miles
north of Flagstaff, is the
remnant of one of Arizona's
best-known explosive
volcanoes (Figure 5).
Humphreys Peak, which has
an elevation of 12,633 feet, is
the highest point on San
Francisco Mountain and the
highest point in Arizona.
Sometime between 200,000
and 400,000 years ago,
however, San Francisco

flowed like hot tar and cooled
to form basalt. During the
past two million years lava
with that consistency flowed
into the westem part of the
Grand Canyon near Vulcan's
Throne at least a dozen
times, temporarily danill1ing
the Colorado River. Lava also
flowed into and along the
Little Colorado River and
dammed it in two places.
Grand Falls, on the Navajo
Reservation about 40 miles
northeast of Flagstaff, is the
most easily accessible place to
view the results (Figure 4).
Several times from about 8 to 2
million years ago lava spi lied
into what was then a large lake
but is now the Verde River
Valley between Clarkdale and
Camp Verde. Basalt there is
interbedded with lake-bed
sediment. Between Camp
Verde and Strawbeny lava
cascaded southward over the
Mogollon Rim and completely
obscured it.
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Mountain was 15,000-16,000
feet high before the top and
northeast side blew off during
a violent eruption. About
2,500-3,000 feet of the
summit was destroyed.
(That's essentially what
happened to Mount St. Helens
in Washington in May 1980,
except that elevation of St.
Helens plior to the eruption
was 9,677 feet and 1,300 feet
of its sUlmnit was blown off.)
Pumice and volcanic ash from
San Francisco Mountain were
scattered toward the northeast
and accumulated in low places.
In the Superstition
Mountains, about 23 miles
east of downtown Phoenix, a
volcano exploded about 18
mi)lion years ago. Volcanic
ash beds associated with
these eruptions are exposed
spectacularly along the
Apache Trail, which follows
the Salt River northeast of
Apache Junction. Geologists
named the thickest and most
widely distributed ash deposit
the Apache Leap Tuff.
About 27 million years
ago a series of explosive
eruptions took place in the
Chiricahua Mountains in
southeastern Arizona and
resulted in deposition of the
Rhyolite Canyon Tuff and
other ash beds to a thickness
of about 2,000 feet. These
units were subsequently
eroded to form spectacular
pinnacles and columns
(Figure 6). The Organ Pipe
Cactus National Monument
is also an excellent
laboratory in which to
observe rhyolite, volcanic
ash, and other rocks
associated with explosive
volcanism.
(COli till lied
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Figure 3. Volcanic rocks in Arizona, compiled from the Geologic Map
ofArizona (Map 35, published by the Arizona Geological Survey).
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Figure 5. San Francisco Mountain as viewed/rolll the northeasttolVard the inner basin (IB). This side a/the IllOuntailiwas blown out
during a violent eruptioll. Note volcanic debris and cinder cones in the center/oreground. Sunset Crater (arrO\I') is at the left a/the
photograph. Photo by J. Dale Nations

Does Arizona have a
volcano hazard?
Geologically, the volcanic
activity that took place in
Arizona during the last
four million years is very
young. Those volcanic
fields that are less than
four million years old
should probably be
considered dormant, but
not extinct.
Volcanoes do not erupt
without giving some type

might bubble from the
ground and, if sufficiently
concentrated, even cause
plants to die. Although
"swarms" of small
earthquakes have occurred
near the Grand Canyon,
seismologists do not
attribute them to the
movement of magma. No
evidence suggests that
magma is currently
moving toward the surface
in Arizona.

of warning. Warning
signals include frequent
small earthquakes caused
by upward movement of
molten rock (magma).
The land surface might
even bulge slightly.
Shallow magma heats
ground water, commonly
enough to cause it to boil.
Hot springs are common.
In addition, gases such as
carbon dioxide that are
associated with magma

Figure 4. (Left) Gralld Falls all the Little Colorado
River lIortheast a/Flagstaffall the Navajo
Reservatioll. Tile river origillallyflolVedfi"Olll the
upper right toward the lowerleji. A lobe a/lava
flowedji"olll right to left, plugged the chaliliel
(arrow), alld extellded a short distallce to the left.
The red lille lIIarks the call tact betweell basalt alld
the ullderlyillg bedrock. The river evelltuolly flowed
aroulld the basalt lobe alld retumed to its origillal
chmlllel,/orlllillg the Gralld Falls. Basalt in the
/oregrollild is all eroded relllilallt a/part a/the flow that
extellded dowlistrealll.

Figure 6. (Right) Colulllns o/rhyolite/orllled
by erosioll 0/ cOlllpacted volcallic ash, pUlllice,
alld rock ji·aglllellts. This explosive volcanic
activity occurred in what is 11011' the
Chiricalllla Natiollal MOllulllent ill Cochise
COUllty, southeastern Arizona. Colulllns and
other geological /eatures present within the
Monulllent are described in Field Guide to the
Geology of the Chiricahus National Monument.
See Selected Reji"ences.
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